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Lululemon will remove clothing labels that claim
therapeutic benefits from fabrics said to contain seaweed, following lab tests that called those claims into
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Pickton trial hits final phase
five-woman jury returns to
court to begin the last stage
of the trial.
The defence will launch its
closing arguments, followed
by prosecutors giving their
last statements to the jurors
by the end of the week.
The defence case is built
around the theory that Pickton, a pig farmer with a

Closing arguments
to begin today
Jurors have heard 10 months
of sometimes dry, sometimes
horrific witness testimonies
and read hundreds of pages
of trial exhibits in the Robert
William Pickton murder trial.
Today, the seven-man,

3

below average IQ, was not
capable intellectually of committing the crimes. The
Crown maintains no one else
could have committed the
murders.
After the closing arguments,
Justice
James
Williams will instruct the
jury, a process he predicted
will be “time-consuming,”

after which jurors will “be
tired of hearing” his voice.
The judge’s instructions
could take another week.
Jurors are expected to
begin deliberations by the beginning of December.
Pickton, 52, faces six
counts of first-degree murder
in the deaths of Sereena
Abotsway, Marnie Frey, An-

drea Joesbury, Georgina
Papin, Mona Wilson and
Brenda Wolfe. He faces another 20 other counts of firstdegree murder but a date for
that trial has not been set.
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what do you think?
>> Let us know by e-mailing us at
vancouverletters@metronews.ca

Lions loss spoils picture-perfect party
Boisterous 55,000
fans turn out
for semifinal tilt

Whistler kicks
off ski season
By KRISTEN THOMPSON
Metro Vancouver

Whistler’s ski and snowboard
season kicked off this weekend with bluebird skies after
an 80-centimetre dump of
snow, and local mountains
will soon follow.
Grouse Mountain spent the
weekend making snow, and is
expected to be open by early
December at the latest, along
with Cypress and Seymour.
According to the World Meteorological Organization, this
season will be a La Nina year,
which means higher-thanaverage snowfalls.
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In Brief

By JEFF HODSON
Metro Vancouver

>> ACTIVIST American anti-war

activist Alison Bodine, 22, was
given a send-off by about 70
supporters on Saturday night,
cknw.com reports. Bodine
was kicked out of Canada
after being told by the Immigration and Refugee Board that
she misrepresented herself
when she came into Canada.
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>> POLITICS B.C. NDP MLAs have

approved a plan to ensure
more minorities run for the
party in the next election, CBC
News Online reports. Thirty
per cent of riding nominations will be designated for
women and 10 per cent for
visible minorities.

From left, Robert Heard, John Vanderveen, Matt Cartwright, Andy Bell and Danny Walton enjoy the sunshine outside B.C. Place
yesterday before the Western Championship game. The Saskatchewan Roughriders defeated the B.C. Lions 26 to 17.

atmosphere reigned for the
fans of both teams.
“It’s the rivalry,” said Matt
Cartwright. “No matter what
happens, everybody still has
fun.”

Football-hungry fans partied along Beatty Street.
Some drank in pubs and
restaurants, while others enjoyed the rare mid-November
sunshine in parking-lot tail-

gate parties.
“It just doesn’t get much
better than partying in the
sun since 9 a.m.,” said Lions
fan Andy Bell. “This is the
best day of the year.”

“Yeah,” added friend
Danny Walton. “And it’s
probably
snowing
in
Saskatchewan.”
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>> CRIME An escaped convict

police describe as a highranking member of a Lower
Mainland Persian gang is at
large, but RCMP said they
believe he’s not a threat to
the public, CBC News Online
reports. Omid Tahvilli, 37, has
only committed violent acts
against others involved in
gang activity.
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A largely disappointed crowd
of 55,000 trailed out of B.C.
Place during the fourth quarter yesterday as the B.C. Lions
dropped the Western Division
Final 26-17 to the visiting
Saskatchewan Roughriders.
“I’m so depressed, I’m
going to drink for a week,”
said
Lions
fan
Ron
Pachkowski, following the
loss. “It was a tough game.
The defence showed up, but
the offence never got going.
… It’s just a drag.”
Green-and-white
clad
Saskatchewan fans, however,
relished the win. Their team
will take on the Winnipeg
Blue Bombers in next Sunday’s Grey Cup in Toronto.
Earlier in the day a festival

